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December 16, 2016
BY E-MAIL [shareholderproposals@sec.gov]
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

Re: Stockholder Proposal to Citigroup Inc. from Kenneth Steiner
Dear Sir or Madam:
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) of the rules and regulations promulgated under the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the “Act”), attached hereto for filing is a copy of
the stockholder proposal and supporting statement (together, the “Proposal”) submitted by
Kenneth Steiner (the “Proponent”), acting through his proxy John Chevedden, for inclusion in
the proxy statement and form of proxy (together, the “2017 Proxy Materials”) to be furnished to
stockholders by Citigroup Inc. (the “Company”) in connection with its 2017 annual meeting of
stockholders. Mr. Steiner has asked that all future correspondence regarding the Proposal be
directed to Mr. Chevedden. The mailing address, telephone number and email address for Mr.
Chevedden and the mailing address for Mr. Steiner, as stated in the correspondence of the
Proponent, are listed below.
Also attached for filing is a copy of a statement of explanation outlining the
reasons the Company believes that it may exclude the Proposal from its 2017 Proxy Materials
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) and Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
By copy of this letter and the attached material, the Company is notifying the
Proponent of its intention to exclude the Proposal from its 2017 Proxy Materials.
The Company is filing this letter with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission (the “Commission”) not less than 80 calendar days before it intends to file its 2017
Proxy Materials. The Company intends to file its 2017 Proxy Materials on or about March 15,
2017.
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[C -Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 16, 2016]
[This line and any line above it is not for publication.]
Proposal [4] - Shareholder Proxy Access Reform
Shareholders request that our board of directors take the steps necessary to allow up to 50
shareholders to aggregate their shares to equal 3% of our stock owned continuously for 3-years
in order to make use of shareholder proxy access.
Even ifthe 20 largest public pension funds were able to aggregate their shares, they would not
meet the 3% criteria for a continuous 3-years at most companies examined by the Council of
Institutional Investors. Additionally many of the largest investors of major companies are
routinely passive investors who would be unlikely to be part of the proxy access shareholder
aggregation process.
Under this proposal it is unlikely that the nu.ni:ber of shareholders who participate in the
aggregation process would reach an unwieldy number due to the rigorous rules our management
adopted for a shareholder to qualify as one of the aggregation participants. Plus it is easy for our
management to screen aggregating shareholders because management simply needs to find one
item lacking from a list of typical proxy access requirements.
Please vote to enhance shareholder value:
Shareholder Proxy Access Reform-Proposal [4]
[The above line is for publication.]
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statement from the urecord" owner of your shares, please be aware that most large U.S.
banks and brokers deposit customers' securities with, and hold those securities
through, the Depository Trust Company ("OTC"), a registered clearing agency acting as
a securities depository. OTC is also sometimes known by the name of Cede & Co., its
nominee. Under SEC Staff Legal Bulletins Nos. 14F and 14G. only OTC participants
(and their affiliates) are viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited at
OTC. Accordingly, if your shares are held through OTC, you must submit proof of
ownership from the OTC participant (or an affiliate thereof) and may do so as follows:
•

If your bank or broker is a OTC participant or an affiliate of a OTC participant,
you need to submit a written statement from your bank or broker verifying that
you continuously held the required number of shares of Company stock for at
least one year as of the date the Proposal was submitted. You can confirm
whether your bank or broker is a OTC participant or an affiliate of a OTC
participant by asking your bank or broker or by checking the OTC participant list,
which
is
currently
available
at
[http://www.dtcc.com/-/media/files/Oownloads/client-center/OTC/alpha.ashxJ.

•

If your bank or broker is not a OTC participant or an affiliate of a OTC participant,
then you need to submit proof of ownership from the OTC participant through
which your shares are held. You should be able to find out the identity of the
OTC participant by asking your bank or broker. In addition, if your broker is an
"introducing broker," you may be able to find out the identity of the OTC
participant by reviewing your account statements because the "clearing broker''
listed on those statements will generally be a OTC participant. It is possible that
the OTC participant that holds your shares may only be able to confirm the
holdings of your bank or broker and not your individual holdings. In that case,
you will need to submit two proof of ownership statements verifying that the
required number of shares were continuously held for at least one year as of the
date you submitted the Proposal: (i) a statement from your bank or broker
confirming your ownership and (ii) a separate statement from the OTC participant
confirming your bank or broker's ownership.

The response to this letter, correcting all procedural deficiencies noted
above, must be postmarked, or electronically transmitted, no later than 14 days from
the date you receive this letter. Please address any response to my attention at:
Citigroup Inc., 601 Lexington Ave., 19th Floor, New York, NY 10022. You may also
transmit it to me by email at jonesp@citi.com. For your reference, I have enclosed a
copy of Rule 14a-8 and SEC Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F.
If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing requirements,
please contact me at (212) 793-3863.
Very truly yours,

~
= tarya
ula F. Jones

Associate General
Enclosures
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RULE 14A-8 OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
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§240.14o-8
lnCormatloo actor tho termination of
the aoUc•tatlon.
(e) Tho accurlty holder abn.11 rolmburso the roasonablo expenses Incurred
by tho registrant ln performing the
aets requested pursuant to paragraph
(a) or this section.
NOTE l TD t:HO.HA-'J. Ren11ona.bly prompt

methocb or dhstrlbu tlon to aecurlty holden
may be u1ed lnlltead or malling. IC an alter1J11tlve d111trlbutton method Ill cbmen. tbe
cmte or that method ebould be co1111tdend
where ueceu1u-y rather than the co11t1 or
ma'11n8'.
NOTE :i TO UiD.HA-7 When prov1dlu8' tbe ln·

Conna.tlon nqulred by l240.Ha.-'7(a1mm1. lC
the registrant hae received amrmattve wrlt·
ten or implied conaent to delivery or a 1ln11le
copy or pro:ry materlall to a ehared addrea11
In accordance with 1240.14a...,'1(e)(ll. It •ball
eJ:clud11 Crom t.be number or record holdera
tbo111 to whom Jt dou not have to dellver a
Bepar&te pro:ry statement.
(67 FR 48292, Oct. 22. 1892, 1111 amended at 69
FR 6361H. DK. a. 1994: 61 FR 24657, May 15,
1996, 65 FR 65'160, Nov. 2. 2000; 7:1 FR 4167, Jan.
29. 2007. 7:1FR42238, Ang 1. 2007)

Shareholder proposals.
This section addrosaes when a compa.ny must Include a shareholder's proposal in Its proicy statement and Iden·
ttry tbe proposal In tta form or proicy
when the company bolds an annual or
special meelilng or sbareboldera. In
summary, In order to have your ebaroholder proposal included oo a com•
pany'a proJty card. and Included along
with any aapportlns statement In its
proicy statement, you must be eligible
a.nd follow certain procedures. Under a
row specific circumstances. the com·
PB.DY Is permitted to exclude your proposal, but. only arter submitting lts
reasons to the CommlBBlon. We etruc·
tured this section In a qucat.lon·and·an·
swer format so tha.t lt la oaaler to un·
deratand. Tho references to "you" are
to a llha.reboldor aeok.inr to submit the
proposal.
(a) Que.sitan 1: What ls a proposal? A
ebarebolder proposal rs your rec·
ommendatlon or requirement that the
company and/or Its board 1>£ directors
take action, wblch you Intend to
present at a meetlnll' or tbe compa.ny's
shareholders. Your propoaal abould
state aa clearly as possible the course
or a.ctlon that you believe tho company
should follow. If your proposal le
1240.l<la~

placed on tb1t company's proxy card,
the company must also provide In t.he
form or proxy means for shareholders
to specify by boxes a choice between
approval or disapproval, or abstention.
Unlcllll otherwise Indicated. tho word
..propoaal'' as used In this scctlon refers both to your proposal, and to your
corresponding statement In support ot
your proposal (IC any).
(b) Question 2. Wbo ls eligible to submll; a proposal, and how do l domonstra.te to tbe company that J am ellinbto? (1) In order to be eligible to submit a proposa•. you must have continuously hold at least S2,000 in market
value, or 1%, or tbo company's securities entitled to be voted on tbe proposal at the meeting for at lea.st one
year by tho date you submit the proposal. You must continue to hold those
BeCW"it.IOB through tho date Of the
moetlng.
(2) If you arc the registered bolder or
your socurltles, which moans tbat your
name appears In the company's records
as a shareholder, the company can
verlry yo11r ellglblllty on lta own, al·
though you wm atm have to provide
the company with a written atat.ement
that you Intend to continue to bold the
aecurl tics throurb tho date or the
meeting or sharoboldors. However, tr
llke ma.ny shareholders you a.re not a
registered bolder, the company likely
does not know that you are a shareholder, or bow many shares you own.
In this case, at the time you submit
your proposal, you must prove your ellglbUlty to the compn.ny In one or two
ways:
(I) Tho first way Is to submit to tho
company a written statement from tho
"record" bolder of your securltlee (uaually a broker or bank) verlfying tbat,
at the time you submitted your proposal, you continuously hold tbo securities for at. least one year. You must
a.tao Include your own written state·
ment that you Intend to continue to
hold the aecurltles through the date a!
tbo mooting of shareholders; or
(II) Tbe second way to prove owner·
sblp applies only tr you have filed a
Schedule 130 (§240.13d-101), Schedule
13G (§240.l3d-102), Form 3 (§249.103 of
this chapter), Form 4 (1249.104 or this
chapter) and/or Form 5 (§249.105 ot this
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sacurtttes and Exchange Commission
chapter). or amendmonta to those documents or 11pdated Carma, reflecting
your ownonshlp or the
as or or
before tbo date on which the one-year
ellgibllity period bepna. U you have
Dled one or tbeae dOCl1Dll!Dt8 with tho
SEC, you may demonstrate your ellglblUty by submitting to the company:
<A> A copy or the schedule and/or
ronn, and any subsequent amendments
reportlDI' a. chango ln your ownel'lhlp
level;
(B) Your written statement that you
contlnuoualy held tho required number
or &hares for the one-yea.r period aa or
the date or the statement; and
(C) Your written statement that you
Intend to continue ownership or the
ebarea through tha data or the com·
pa.ny'a annual or special meeting.
(c) Quuilon J: How many proposals
may I submit? Each shareholder may
1111bmlt no more thu one proposal to a
company for a. pa.rttcula.r eba.rehoJdora'
moating.
(d) Quutian 4. How long ca.n my propoe&J bo? Tho propoaal, Including any
accompanytng supporting ata.toment,
may not exceed 500 words.
(e) QuntJan 5; What la tbe deadllno
Car submitting a proposal? (1) ll you
aro submitting your proposal for tbe
company's &DDual meeting, you can In
moat caaea flDd tbo doadUno In Jaat
year's proXY statement. However, IC the
compuy did not bold an annual meetlnr last year, or baa changed the date
or l ta meeting for this year more than
30 days Crom Jut yea.r's meetlnr. you
can uaually find the deadline In one or
the company's quarterly reparta on
Form lo-Q <t249.308a or this ch&ptert.
or ln aha.rebolder reports of lnvaatment
companies wider § 270.30d-l or tbla
cba.pter or the Investment Company
Act or 1940. In onler to avoid controversy, shareholders 11bould submit
their propolala by means. lnoludlnr
eJectronlc meana. that permit them to
prove the date or delivery.
(2) Tbe deadline la calculated In the
followtar m&DDer If the propalal ls aubmltted for a regula.rly scbedllled an·
nual meetlnr. Tbe proposal mnat be received at the company•a prlnclpa.1 exec·
utlve omces not leas than 120 calendar
daya before the date or the company's
proxy atatement released to 11hareholdera ln connection with the prevtoua

•hare•

yea.r·1 annual meeting. However. lC the
company did not bold an annu&l meeting tbe previous year, or U tba date or
thla yaar'a ann11a.l meeting bas been
chaared by more than 30 daya from the

date or the prevloUB yoar'a mooting,
then the deadline la a. reaaona.ble tlmo
heroro the campa.ny beglna to print ud
aend lta PtoXY materlala.
(3) U you are subml ttlng your pro.
paaal tor a. meeting or aha.reholdera
other than a rerularly acbeduled annual moating, the deadline la a. roaaon&ble time before the company beglus to
print and aond Its proxy ma.terlala.
(0 Qut.!tfan 6: What IC I fall to follow
one or the eUglblllty or procedlU'&l reqlllrementa explained In answers to
Questtona 1 through 4 or thla section?
(1) Tbe company may exclude your pro·
poaal, but only aner It baa nottnod you
or the problem. and you have !ailed
adequately to correct it. Wltbln 14 ca.1endar daya or recelvlnr your proposal,
the company must notU'y you tn wrltlnr or any procedural or ellrtblU t:v denclenolea, IUI woU aa o( tho time £rune
tor your reaponae. Your response must
be postmarked, or transmitted electronically, no later than 14 day11 Crom
tbe data you received the ccmpany'11
nctifica.tlon. A company need not provide yc11 a11ch nctlca or a defiolenoy It
tho deOclency cannot bo remedied.
aacb u it you Cail to submit a proposal
by the company'a properly determined
deadJlne. U the company lntenda to exclude the propou.J, It wl11 later h&ve to
make a. aubmlulon under U40.14a-I
and provide yo11 with a copy under
Question 10 balow, U4D.14a-8(J).
C2t U you Cail In yol1l' promlae to hold
the required number or securities
tbrourh the date or the meettnr or
1bareholdera, then the company wlll be
permitted to exclude all or your propoaaJ1 Crom I ta proxy material! ror any
meeting held In the Collowlng two ca.lend&r years.
(g) Question 7: Who has the burden or
perall&dlng the Commlaalon or lta atarr
that my proposal C1LD be excluded? Except u otherwlae noted, tbe burden 11
on tbe company to demoustr&te that It
la entitled to exclude a. propoea.l.
(b) Quat1an a: Mmt I appear person·
ally at the 1bareholdo111' meeting to
present the proposal? (1) Either you, or
your representative who la qualified
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under state law to present the proposal
on your behalf, must attend tho meeting to present tbe proposal. \Vhetber
you attend the meeting yo11rselr or
send a quall!lcd ropresonta.tlve to the
meeting In your place, you should
mako sure that you, or your representa.tlve, follow the proper state law procedures for attending the meeting a.ml/
or presenting your proposal.
(2) IC the company holds ite shareholder meetloir tn whole or In part via
eleotronlo media, and the company permit.a you or your reprosenta.tlve to
prDSOnt your proposal vta such media,
then you may appear through alcctronl o media rather tban travcllnr to
the meeting to appear lo person.
(3) IC you or your qua.UDed representative ran to appear and present the
proposal, without good cause, the company will be permitted to exclude all or
your proposals from lt11 proxy materials for II.DY meetings held In tho following two calendar years.
(I) Quution 9: IC l have compiled with
tho procedural roqulromente, on what
other bases may a company rely to exclude my proposal? (1) lmproper under
state law: IC tho proposal Is not a proper subject ror action by shareholders
under tho laws or tho Jurisdiction or
tho company's organization;
NOTE TO l'AllAORAPll (l)il): Depeadla1 DD

the subject matter. aom11 propoaall are 11at
conaldered proper wider 1tat11 law tr tbay
would b1 blndlnr on the company Ir approved
by 11harehold11n1. Jn our uperl11nc11, mD11t propoaA!a that are cut u rec:ommendattona or
requests that the board ar dlrecton tAkll
11paclned ac:tloa an proper under 1blt11 law.
Acconllarl:v. we wlll aaawne that a propoul
drafted u a recommeadatloa or 1unutloa
la proper unleaa the camplUIY demonatratea
otb11rwl1111.
(2) Violation of law: IC the proposal
would, If Implemented, cause tho com-

pany to violate any state, federal. or
foreign law to which It i11 subject;
NOTE TO

rARADRAPH 11)(21:

We

WUI

aot

apply this buts for 11:11clualon to permit uclaalon or a proponl 011 growidli tlult It
would vlolnte forel111 l11.w Ir compliance with
the farelp law would result ta a violation or
a.ay 11tat11 or tedera.l law.

(3) Vloration of praI71 rules; IC tho proposal or supporting statement 18 contrary to a.ny of the Commission's prox.y
rules. tncludinir S240.14a-9, which pro-

hlblts materially £also or mlsleadlnl!'
sts.tements ln proXY soliciting matorl&ls;

(4) Personal griei:ance; ~cial Interest ·
IC tho proposal relates to the redress or

a personal claim or grievance against

the company or any other person, or IC
it 111 deslg"nod to result In a benefit to
you, or to further & persona.) Interest,
which Is not shared by the other share.
holders at large;
(51 Releuance: Ir tho proposal relates
to operations which account ror less
than 5 percent or the company's total
aasot.a &t tbe end or lts most recent fiscal year, a.nd ror less than 5 percent or
its not earnings and irross sales for tte
most recent fiscal year, and Is not otherwlao aignlflcant;ty related to the company's business;
(6) Absence of power/authont11: Ir tho
company would lack tho power or authority to implement the proposal;
(7) Management funcUon!: lf tbe pro·
posa.l deals with & matter relating to
the company's ordlnary bu11lness operations;
(8) Director electla?U: If the proposal:
(I) Would disqualify a nominee who is
standing for election:
(lt) Would remove a director Crom office beCoro bis or her term expired;
(lll) Quoatlona tho competence, business Judgment, or character or one or
more nomlnoos or directors;
(lv) Seeks to include a speclnc Ind!·
vtdual In the company's proxy materl&ls for olectton to the board O( dlrDC•
tors; or
(V) Otherwise could arrect the outcome or the upcoming election or directors.
(9) Confltcb with companJI '! proposal:
IC the proposal directly conflicts with

one or tbe company's own proposals to
be 11ubmltted to shareholders at the
same meeting;
NOTE TO PARAGRAPH 11)(9): A

compa.ny'•

•ubml11ton to the Commlealoa under tblB
aectlon ahould apecl(y the polntll of conlllct
with the company's proposal.

(10) SubJtantial/y implemented: IC tbe

company bas already 11ub11tantlally lmplemont&d the proposal;
NDTE TO PAllAORAPH Ul(JOJ: A compaay
may BJ:clude a 11har11hold11r proJIOlllLI thAt
waultl provide an 11.dvlaory vote or 1111ek 111ture adviaory vottta to approve the compen114tlo11 or esecutlvt18 aa dlllclo111d puniuant
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to Item 4112 of Renlatlon B· K 11229 40:l or
tbl9 chapter) or an.v •11ccaaor to ltem ~ (a
••aay+on-pay vote") or that nlaUll to the fre·
q1111ncy or eay·on.pay votea, provided that in
th• molt neant .tianholder vote required by
1240.14&-:U<b> ar th1a chapter • 1in1le J'e&r
(I e., aae, two, or three yeani) receJved ap.
proval or a maJarlty or votes cut 01t the
matter and the company hu adopted a pol·
Icy Ciel the Creq1181lc:y or llAJ'•OD•JlllY vote. that
la cooat.teot wtth the cbolce or the maJorlty
or vat• cut In the m.,.t ncent llhArebalder
vote nqlllred by 124U4a -:U<bl or tbla chapter.

(11) Duplication: If the propoeal subst&ntially duplicates &notber propoa&l
pr11vtou11ly submitted to the company
by &nether proponent that will be In·
clud11d ID the company'a proxy materlala for tho sa.me meeting:
(12) RuubmJufons; If the propoaal
deala wlth substantially the aame subject matter u another propollll or propolllLls that has or have been previously
Included in the company's proxy materfala wltbln the precedlnr 5 calendar
years, a company may exclude It Crom
Its prox:v materlala for any meeting
held within 3 calendar years or the last
tlme It was Included tr the proposal received:
(l) Lua than 3% oC tho voto IC pro·
posed once within the preceding 5 cal·
ondar yoar.1:
(11) Leu than 6% or tbe vote on 11:1
laat aubmlaalon to shareholders IC propased twice prevlou11ly within the pracedlng 6 calendar ye1L111; or
(Ill) Leu tban 10% or the vote on Its
lut eubmlaalon to ahareboldors 1! propo11ed three times or more prevlo111ly
within the precadlD!r 5 calendar years;
and
(13) ~dflc amount of dlvldmds: IC tho
propcsal relates to 1peclnc amowits or
cub or stock dMdenda.
(J) Question IO: What procedures must
the company follow IC It 1ntenda to exclude my propoaal? (1) Ir the company
intends to ezclude a propoaal trom Its
proJ:Y matertala, It mut file Its rea.
BOD8 with the Commlaalon no lator
tbaD BO calendar d&ys be!oro It riles its
definitive prozy etatement and Conn or
proxy with the Comml•lon. Tbe company mmt 11mllltaneoualy provide you
with a copy or ft.a subml8111on. Tbe
Commlaslon 11taer may permit the com·
pany to make Its eubmfaalon later than
BO days before the company files Its de·

Clnlttvo proxy .1tatement and Corm or
proxy, lf tho company demonstrates
rood ca.uao for mlulnr tho doadllne.
(2) Tbe company must cue 11lx paper
coplu of the Collowlnir:
(I) Tbe propasal;
(II) An expla.natlon or why the com·
pany bellevca that It may exclude the
proposal, Which ahould, If poaalble.
refer to the most recent applicable au.
thorlty, such u prior Dlv1.1fon lettera
iBBuad under tho rulo; and
Ult> A .1upportfng opinion or cowuiel
when such reaaoDB are baaed on mattens or atate or foreign law.
(k) Quutlon 11: May I submit my own
statement to tbo commlalon roapood·
101 to the company'• &r1Ume11t117
Yea. you may submit & responae, but
It 111 not required. You .1hould try to
submit any r1111pome ta ua, with a copy
to the company, u llOOD u poulble
after the company makes It.I .1ubml.1elo11. Tbl11 way, tho Commtulon 11tarr
will bave time to coaalder "111Y your
1111bmlalo11 beCoro lt laauu ltl ro.1ponse. You 11hould aubmlt 11lx paper
copies or yo11r re11poD8e,
O> Quutlon 12: If the company Includes my shareholder proposal in It.I
proxy materials, what Information
about me mut It Include along with
the propoaal lteeU'?
(1) The oompany'a proxy statement
maat Include your name and addreu,
aa well aa the number or the company'a
votlDlf 11ocurlti08 th&t you hold. However, Instead or provtdlq that information, the company may lnBtead Include
a 11tatement that ft will provide the tn!ormatlan to .1bareholdera promptly
upon recelvfnir an oral or written request.
(2) The company I• not respan1lble
for the contentll or your propoaal or
auppartlnr atatement.
(m) Question 13: What can I do I! the
company Includes lo Its prozy 11tatement reaaons why It believes llharehold11rs lhould not vote In ra.vor or my
propoaal, and I dtae.gree wl th some or
Its atatomentll?
(1) Tbe company may elect to Include
ID It.I proxy .1tatement reaaona why It.
belleves Bhareholders should vote
qaiD8t yo11r propoaal. The company 111
&llowod to mako argumontll ronectinr
lta own point or view. Juat u you may
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express your own point or view In your
proposal's supporting statement.
(2) However, II you bollcvo that tho
company's opposition to your proposal
contains ma.torl11Uy false or misleading
statements tba.t may violate our anti•
fraud rule, §240.14a.-9, you should
promptly send to the Commission starr
and the compa.ny a lotter explaining'
tho reasons for your view, along with a
copy or the company's statements opposing' your proposal. To the extent
poealble. your letter should include
specific !actunl information demonstrating tho inaccuracy of the com·
pany's claims. Time permitting, you
may wleb to try to work out your dlC·
Cerences with tho company by yourself
before contacting tho Commission
starr.
(3) We require tho company to send
you a copy or Its statements opposing
your propoea.I before It sends Its proxy
materials, so that you may brinG" to
our attention &DY matorla.lly falao or
misleading statements, under the Iollowtng tlmernmes:
(I) Ir our no-a.ctlon response requires
that you ma.ke revlalona to your proposal or supporttnr statement as a condition to rc11ulrlng tho compa.ny to In·
elude It tn Its proxy materials, then
tbo company must provide you With a
copy or Its opposition statements no
Jo.tor than 5 calendar days after tbc
company receives a copy or your revised proposal; or
Ul) ln a.II other cases, tho company
must provide you with 11 copy or Its opposition statements no later than 30
ca1end&.r days before Its files definitive
copies or Its proxy statement and Corm
of prou under §240.14a-6.
[63 FR 29119, May 21, 1998; 63 FR 50622, 50623.
Sept %!, 1998, as am11nded at 72 FR 4168, JllU.
29, 2001; '12 FR 711456. Dec. U. 2007; '13 FR 977,
JIUl 4, 2008, '16 FR fiD-15. Feb. Z, 20U: 75 FR
66782, S•pt. JS, 2010]

1240.Ha-9 Fa11e or misleadlns state·
men ta.
(a) No 110Ucltatlon subject to thl11
regul&.tlon sh&.11 be made by me&ns or
any proicy statement, form or proxy,
notice of meeting or other communica.
tlon , written or oral. containing any
statement which, at tho time a.nd in
the light or the clrcumstancea under
which it l8 mado. 111 (a.lse or misleading

With reepcot to any material fact, or

which omits to state any material fact
necesaary in order to make the statements therein not Calse or misleading
or necessarY to correct any statement
Sn any earlier communication with respect to tbo sollcttatton of a proxy Ior
the same meeting or subject ma.tter
which has become raise or misleading.
(b) Tho fact that a proxy sta.tement,
Iorm or proxy or other soliciting material has been C11od with or en.mined by
the Commission shall not be deemed a
finding by the Commission that such
material le accurate or complete or not
ralac or misleading, or that tho Commi1111lon has passed upon the morlts or
or approved llDY statement contained
therein or any matter to bo acted upon
by security holders. No representation
contrary to the foregoing shall bo
made,
(c) No nominee, nomlnatlDC' shareholder or nominating shareholder
group, or a.ny member thereof, sba.11
cauao to be Included ln a registrant's
prou materials, either pursuant to the
Federal proxy rules, an a.ppllcable state
or foreign Jaw provision, or a registrant's governlni documents as they
relate to Including shareholder nominees for director tn a registrant's pro;ry
ma.terlals, Include in a notice on
Schedule 14N (§240.14n-101}, or Include
In any other related communication,
any statement which, a.t the time and
in tbe light or tho circumstances under
wblch lt Is made. Is raise or misleading
wl th respect to any material fact. or
which omits to stato any material fact
neceuarY In order to make the statements therein not false or misleading
or necessary to correct any sta.tement
In any earlier commlllllcatlon with respect to a sollcltatlon Car the same
meeting or eubJeot m11tter which bas
become false or misleading.
NOT£: Tb11 rollowinr ""' eom11 eumplea or
what, d11pe11dl11r upon pZlrtlcular f11ct11 1111d
clrcumatance11. may be mtsl111ullnr within
tb11 rnea.nlnr or thl1111111ctloa.
a. Predlctlona aa to specific CUture mnrk:et

vlllues.

b. Material whtcb directly or lndlnn:tly
lmP\11118 chanM:ter, lnterrtty ar pen1e11111I reputation. or direct!,. or tnd.lrectly m:U:ea
cbarves cont emJ11r Improper, Ulepl or lmmornl condact or lllll!Oclatlona, wttbollt CllCtunl foundation .
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U.S. Securities and Exchange Commissio

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission

Shareholder Proposals
Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (CF)

Action: Publication of CF Staff Legal Bulletin

Date: October 18, 2011
Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-B under the Securities Exchange Act of

1934.
Supplementary Information: The statements In this bulletin represent
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division"), This
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and
Exchange Commission (the "Commission"}. Further, the Commission has
neither approved nor disapproved its content.

Contacts: For further information, please contact the Division's Office of
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based
request form at https://tts.sec.gov/cgi-bln/corp_fin_interpretive.

A. The purpose of this bulletin
This bulletin is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-B.
Specifically, this bulletln contains Information regarding:
• Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 14a-8
(b)(2}(1) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8;
• Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of
ownership to companies;
• The submission of revised proposals;
• Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests regarding proposals
submitted by multiple proponents; and
• The Division's new process for transmitting Rule 14a-8 no-action
responses by email.
You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 In the following
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, ~
ti,o. 14A. SLB No. 146 , SLB No. 14C, SLB No. 140 and SLB No. 14E.
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B. The types of brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders
under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a
benefic1al owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8
1. Eligibility to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8

To be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, a shareholder must have
continuously held at least $2,000 In market value, or 1%, of the company's
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meetlng
for at least one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposal.
The shareholder must also continue to hold the required amount of
securities through the date of the meeting and must provide the company
with a written statement of intent to do so.1
The steps that a shareholder must take to verify his or her eligibility to
submit a proposal depend on how the shareholder owns the securities.
There are two types of security holders in the U.S.: registered owners and
beneficial owners.Z Registered owners have a direct relationship with the
Issuer because their ownership of shares is listed on the records maintained
by the issuer or Its transfer agent. If a shareholder is a registered owner,
the company can Independently confirm that the shareholder's holdtngs
satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)'s eligibility requirement.
The vast majority of investors In shares Issued by U.S. companies,
however, are beneficial owners, which means that they hold their securities
In book-entry form through a securities Intermediary, such as a broker or a
bank. Beneficial owners are sometimes referred to as "street name"
holders. Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(f) provides that a beneficial owner can provide
proof of ownership to support his or her eligibility to submit a proposal by
submitting a written statement "from the 'record' holder of [the] securities
(usually a broker or bank}," verifying that, at the tlme the proposal was
submitted, the shareholder held the required amount of securities
continuously for at least one year.2
2. The role of the Depository Trust Company

Most large U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with,
and hold those securities through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTC"),
a registered clearing agency acting as a securities depository. Such brokers
and banks are o~en referred to as "participants" In DTC.! The names of
these OTC participants, however, do not appear as the registered owners of
the securities deposited with OTC on the list of shareholders maintained by
the company or, more typically, by its transfer agent. Rather, DTC's
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered
owner of securities deposited with OTC by the OTC participants. A company
can request from OTC a "securities position fisting" as of a specified date,
which identifies the DTC participants having a posltion In the company;s
securities and the number of securities held by each OTC participant on that
date.s.
3. Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule
14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial
owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-s

In The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (Oct. 1, 2008), we took the position that
an Introducing broker could be considered a "record" holder for purposes of
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Rule 14a-B(b)(2)(t). An Introducing broker Is a broker that engages In sales
and other activities Involving customer contact, such as opening customer
accounts and accepting customer orders, but is not permitted to maintain
custody of customer funds and securitles.i Instead, an introducing broker
engages another broker, known as a "cleartng broker," to hold custody of
client funds and securities, to clear and execute customer trades, and to
handle other functions such as issui ng confirmations of customer trades and
customer account statements. Clearlng brokers generally are DTC
participants; introducing brokers generally are not. As Introducing brokers
generally are not OTC participants, and therefore typically do not appear on
DTC's securities position listing, Hain Celestial has required companies to
accept proof of ownership letters from brokers in cases where, unlike the
positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are OTC
participants, the company is unable to verify the positions against its own
or its transfer agent's records or against DTC's securities position listing.
In light of questions we have received following two recent court cases
relating to proof of ownership under Rule 14a-sZ and in light of the
Commission's discussion of registered and beneficial owners in the Proxy
Mechanics Concept Release, we have reconsidered our views as to what
types of brokers and banks should be considered "record" holders under
Rule 14a-8{b)(2}(i). Because of the transparency of OTC participants'
positions in a company's securities, we will take the view going forward
that, for Rule 14a-B{b)(2)(i) purposes, only OTC participants should be
viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited at DTC. As a
result, we will no longer follow Hain Celestial.
We believe that taking this approach as to who constitutes a "record"
holder for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b){2)(1) will provide greater certainty to
beneficial owners and companies. We also note that this approach is
consistent with Exchange Act Rule 12g5-1 and a 1988 staff no-action letter
addressing that rule,~ under which brokers and banks that are DTC
participants are considered to be the record holders of securities on deposit
with DTC when calculating the number of record holders for purposes of
Sections 12(g) and lS(d) of the Exchange Act.
Companies have occasionally expressed the view that, because DTC's
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered
owner of securities deposited with OTC by the OTC participants, only OTC or
Cede & Co. should be viewed as the "record" holder of the securities held
on deposit at OTC for purposes of Rule 14a-B(b)(2)(1). We have never
interpreted the rule to require a shareholder to obtain a proof of ownership
letter from OTC or Cede & Co., and nothing in this guidance should be
construed as changing that view.

How can a shareholder determine whether his or her broker or bank is a
DTC participant?
Shareholders and companies can confirm whether a particular broker or
bank is a OTC participant by checking DTC's participant list, which Is
currently available on the Internet at
http://www.dtcc.com/"'/media/Files/Downloads/c:llentcenter/DTC/alpha.ashx.

What if a shareholder's broker or bank is not on DTC's participant list?

https:J/www.sec.gov/interpsllegaVcfslb14f.htm
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The shareholder wlll need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC
participant through which the securities are held. The shareholder
should be able to find out who this OTC participant Is by asking the
shareholder's broker or bank. 2
If the DTC participant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's

holdings, but does not know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder
could satisfy Rule 14a-8(b}(2)(1) by obtaining and submitting two proof
of ownership statements verifying that, at the time the proposal was
submitted, the required amount of securities were continuously held for
at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank
confirming the shareholder's ownership, and the other from the OTC
participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership.
Haw will the staff process no-action requests that argue for exclusion on
the basis that the shareholder's proof of ownership is not from a OTC
participant?

The staff will grant no-action relief to a company on the basis that the
shareholder's proof of ownership Is not from a OTC participant only If
the company's notice of defect describes the required proof of
ownership In a manner that Is consistent with the guidance contained In
this bulletin. Under Rule 14a-8{f}(1), the shareholder will have an
opportunity to obtain the requisite proof of ownership after receiving the
notice of defect.

c. Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of
ownership to companies

In this section, we describe two common errors shareholders make when
submitting proof of ownership for purposes of Rule 14a-B(b)(2), and we
provide guidance on how to avoid these errors.
First, Rule 14a-8(b) requires a shareholder to provide proof of ownership
that he or she has "continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or
1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the
meeting for at least one year by the date vou submit the
prooosal" {emphasis added).a We note that many proof of ownershlp
letters do not satisfy this requirement because they do not verify the
shareholder's beneficial ownership for the entire one-year period preceding
and Including the date the proposal Is submitted. In some cases, the letter
speaks as of a date before the date the proposal Is submitted, thereby
leaving a gap between the date of the verification and the date the proposal
is submitted. In other cases, the letter speaks as of a date after the date
the proposal was submitted but covers a period of only one year, thus
falling to verify the shareholder's beneficial ownership over the required full
one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's submission.
Second, many letters fail to confirm continuous ownership of the securities.
This can occur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confirms the
shareholder's beneficial ownership only as of a specified date but omits any
reference to continuous ownership for a one-year period.
We recognize that the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) are highly prescriptive
and can cause inconvenience for shareholders when submitting proposals.
Although our administration of Rule 14a-8(b) Is constrained by the terms of
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the rule, we believe that shareholders can avoid the two errors hlghlighted
above by arranging to have their broker or bank provlde the required
verificatlon of ownership as of the date they plan to submit the proposal
using the following format:
"As of [date the proposal ls submitted], [name of shareholder]
held, and has held continuously for at least one year, [number
of securities] shares of [company name] [class of securitles]."11
As discussed above, a shareholder may also need to provide a separate
written statement from the OTC participant through which the shareholder's
securities are held if the shareholder's broker or bank is not a OTC
participant.
D. The submission of revised proposals
On occasion, a shareholder wJll revise a proposal after submitting it to a
company. This section addresses questions we have received regarding
revisions to a proposal or supporting statement.
1. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. The shareholder then
submits a revised proposal before the company's deadline for
receiving proposals. Must the company accept the revisions?
Yes. In this situation, we believe the revised proposal serves as a
replacement of the inltlal proposal. By submitting a revised proposal, the
shareholder has effectively withdrawn the initial proposal. Therefore, the
shareholder is not in violation of the one-proposal limitation In Rule 14a-B
(c).ll If the company intends to submit a no-action request, It must do so
with respect to the revised proposal.
We recognize that In Question and Answer E.2 of SLB No. 14, we indicated
that if a shareholder makes revisions to a proposal before the company
submits its no-action request, the company can choose whether to accept
the revisions. However, this guidance has led some companies to believe
that, in cases where shareholders attempt to make changes to an initial
proposal, the company is free to ignore such revisions even if the revised
proposal is submitted before the company's deadline for receiving
shareholder proposals. We are revising our guidance an this issue to make
clear that a company may not ignore a revised proposal in this situation.U
2. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. After the deadline for
receiving proposals, the shareholder submits a revised proposal.
Must the company accept the revisions?
No. If a shareholder submits revisions to a proposal after the deadline for
receiving proposals under Rule 14a-8(e), the company Is not required ta
accept the revisions. However, if the company does not accept the
revisions, it must treat the revised proposal as a second proposal and
submit a notlce stating Its intention to exclude the revised proposal, as
required by Rule 14a-BU). The company's notice may cite Rule 14a·8(e) as
the reason for exc:luding the revised proposal. If the company does not
accept the revisions and intends to exclude the initial proposal, It would
also need to submit lts reasons for excluding the initial proposal.

https://www.sec.gov/interps/Jegal/cfslb14f.hun
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3. If a shareholder submits a revised proposal, as of which date
must the shareholder prove his or her share ownership?
A shareholder must prove ownership as of the date the original proposal Is
submitted. When the Commission has discussed revisions to proposals,li it
has not suggested that a revision triggers a requirement to provide proof of
ownership a second time. As outlined in Rule 14a-8(b), proving ownership
Includes providing a written statement that the shareholder intends to
continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder meeting.
Rule 14a-8(f)(2) provides that If the shareholder "falls In [his or her]
promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all
of [the same shareholder's] proposals from Its proxy materials for any
meeting held In the following two calendar years." With these provisions in
mind, we do not Interpret Rule 14a-B as requiring additional proof of
ownership when a shareholder submits a revised proposal."E. Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposals
submitted by multiple proponents

We have previously addressed the requirements for withdrawing a Rule
14a-8 no-action request in SLB Nos. 14 and 14C. SLB No. 14 notes that a
company should Include with a withdrawal letter documentation
demonstrating that a shareholder has withdrawn the proposal. In cases
where a proposal submitted by multiple shareholders is withdrawn, SLB No.
14C states that, If each shareholder has designated a lead lndtvldual to act
on Its behalf and the company Is able to demonstrate that the individual Is
authorized to act on behalf of all of the proponents, the company need only
provide a letter from that lead lndlvldual Indicating that the lead Individual
Is withdrawing the proposal on behalf of all of the proponents.
Because there ls no relief granted by the staff in cases where a no-action
request is withdrawn following the withdrawal of the related proposal, we
recognize that the threshold for withdrawing a no-action request need not
be overly burdensome. Going forward, we will process a withdrawal request
if the company provides a letter from the lead filer that includes a
representation that the lead filer ls authorized to withdraw the proposal on
behalf of each proponent Identified In the company's no-action request•.ll
F. Use of email to transmit our Rule 14a-8 noMaction responses to
companies and proponents
To date, the Division has transmitted copies of our Rule 14a-8 no-action
responses, including copies of the correspondence we have received in
connection wlth such requests, by U.S. mail to companies and proponents.
We also post our response and the related correspondence to the
Commission's webslte shortly a~er Issuance of our response.
In order to accelerate delivery of staff responses to companies and
proponents, and to reduce our copying and postage costs, going forward,
we intend to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action respcnses by email to
companies and proponents. We therefore encourage both companies and
proponents to Include email contact information in any correspondence to
each other and to us. We will use U.S. mall to transmit our no-action
response to any company or proponent for which we do not have email
contact Information.
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Given the availability of our responses and the related correspondence on
the Commission's website and the requirement under Rule 14a-B for
companies and proponents to copy each other on correspondence
submitted to the Commission, we believe it Is unnecessary to transmit
copies of the related correspondence along with our no-action response.
Therefore, we Intend to t ransmit only our staff response and not the
correspondence we receive from the parties. We will continue to post to the
Commission's website copies of this correspondence at the same time that
we post our staff no-action response.
1 See Rule 14a-8{b) .

z. For an explanation of the types of share ownership in the U.S., see
Concept Release on U.S. Proxy System, Release No. 34-62495 (July 14,
2010) (75 FR 42982] (" Proxy Mechanics Concept Release"), at Section II.A.
The term "beneficial owner " does not have a uniform meaning under the
federal securities laws. lt has a different meaning in this bulletin as
compared to "'beneficial owner" and " beneficlal ownership" in Sections 13
and 16 of the Exchange Act. Our use of the term in this bulletin is not
intended to suggest that registered owners are not beneficial owners for
purposes of those Exchange Act provisions. See Proposed Amendments to
Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals
by Security Holders, Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976) [41 FR 29982],
at n.2 ("The term 'beneficial owner' when used In the context of the proxy
rules, and in light of t he plJrposes of those rules, m ay be interpreted to
have a broader meaning than It would for certain other purpose[s] under
the federal securities taws, such as reporting pursuant to the Williams
Act."}.
1 If a shareholder has filed a Schedu le 130, Schedule 13G, For m 3, Form 4

or Form 5 reflect ing ownership of the required amount of shares, the
shareholder may instead prove ownership by submitting a copy of such
filings and providing the additfonal Information that ts described In Rule
14a- B(b ){2) (ii).
:!. OTC holds the deposited secursties in " fungi ble bulk," meaning that there

are no specifically ident ifiable shares dk ectly owned by the OTC
participants. Rather, each OTC participant holds a pro rata Interest or
position in the aggregate number of shares of a particular Issuer held at
OTC. Correspondlngly, each customer of a OTC participant - such as an
tndividua l in vestor - owns a pro rata interest in the shares in which the OTC
participant has a pro rata In terest. See Proxy Mechanics Concept Release,
at Section H. B.2.a.

~See Exchange Act Rule 17Ad-B.
i See Net Capltat Rule, Retease No. 34-31511 (Nov. 24, 1992) [57 FR

56973] (" Net Capital Rule Release"), at Section !LC.
Z See KBR Inc. v. Chevedden, Civil Action No. H-11-0196, 2011 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 36431, 2011WL1463611 (S.D. Tex. Apr. 4, 2011) ; Apache Corp. v.
Chevedden, 696 F. Supp. 2d 723 (S.D. Tex . 2010). In both cases, the court
concluded that a securities intermediary was not a record holder for
pu rposes of Rule 14a-8(b) because It did not appear on a list of the
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company's non-objecting beneficial owners or on any OTC securities
position listing, nor was the intermediary a OTC participant.
1 Techne Corp. {Sept. 20, 1988).

2 In addition, If the shareholder's broker is an introducing broker, the
shareholder's account statements should include the clearing broker's
identity and telephone number. See Net Capital Rule Release, at Section
II.C.{111). The clearing broker will generally be a OTC participant.
ll For purposes of Rule 14a-8{b), the submission date of a proposal will

generally precede the company's receipt date of the proposal, absent the
use of electronic or other means of same-day delrvery.
ll This format is acceptable for purposes of Rule 14a-B(b), but It Is not

mandatory or exclusive.
ll As such, It Is not appropriate for a company to send a notice of defect for

multiple proposals under Rule 14a-8(c) upon receiving a revised proposal.
U This position wlll apply to all proposals submitted a~er an Initial proposal
but before the company's deadline for receiving proposals, regardless of
whether they are explicitly labeled as "revlslonsff to an Initial proposal,
unless the shareholder affirmatively Indicates an Intent to submit a second,
additional proposal for Inclusion in the company's proxy materials. In that
case, the company must send the shareholder a notice of defect pursuant
to Rule 14a-B{f)(1) If It Intends to exclude either proposal from Its proxy
materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(c). In light of this guidance, wlth
respect to proposals or revisions received before a company's deadline for
submJssion, we will no longer follow Layne Christensen Co. (Mar. 21, 2011)
and other prior staff no-action letters In which we took the view that a
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-B{c) one-proposal limitation if such
proposal Is submitted to a company after the company has either submitted
a Rule 14a-8 no-action request to exclude an earlier proposal submitted by
the same proponent or notified the proponent that the earlier proposal was
excludable under the rule.
Li See, e.g., Adoption of Amendments Relating to Proposals by Security

Holders, Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976) [41 FR 52994].
ll Because the relevant date for proving ownership under Rule 14a-8(b) Is

the date the proposal Is submitted, a proponent who does not adequately
prove ownership In connection with a proposal Is not permitted to submit
another proposal for the same meeting on a later date.

a

Nothing In this staff position has any effect on the status of any
shareholder proposal that Is not withdrawn by the proponent or Its
authorized representative.
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ENCLOSURE 2
STATEMENT OF INTENT TO EXCLUDE STOCKHOLDER PROPOSAL
The Proposal requests that the Company’s Board of Directors take the steps
necessary to implement certain proxy access provisions. The resolution in the Proposal provides
as follows:
Shareholders request that our board of directors take the steps
necessary to allow up to 50 shareholders to aggregate their shares
to equal 3% of our stock owned continuously for 3-years in order
to make use of shareholder proxy access.
A copy of the Proposal is attached hereto.
The Proponent fails to mention in the Proposal or the accompanying supporting
statement that in 2015 the Company previously adopted a by-law to provide its stockholders with
proxy access. See Section 12 of Article III of Citigroup Inc. By-laws (the “Company Proxy
Access By-law”).1 The Board adopted the Company Proxy Access By-law after stockholders
approved a proposal included in the Company’s 2015 proxy materials requesting that the
Company adopt a proxy access by-law with features including: a 3% ownership requirement; a
limitation that no more than 20 stockholders could aggregate their shares to reach the 3%
requirement; a three-year holding requirement; and a right to nominate up to 20% of the directors
(the “2015 Proxy Access Proposal”). The 2015 Proxy Access Proposal was submitted by Mr.
James McRitchie (the “Original Proponent”), and the final terms were agreed through direct
discussions with Mr. Chevedden (the Proponent’s proxy for the Proposal) and the Original
Proponent, including, specifically, the 20-stockholder aggregation limit. In 2015, the Company,
the Original Proponent and Mr. Chevedden agreed to the provisions described above and,
consistent with this understanding, the Board recommended that stockholders vote in favor of the
2015 Proxy Access Proposal. After the stockholders approved the 2015 Proxy Access Proposal,
the Board amended the Company’s By-laws to formally adopt the Company Proxy Access Bylaw.
THE COMPANY
PROPOSAL.

HAS

ALREADY

SUBSTANTIALLY

IMPLEMENTED

THE

The Proposal may be excluded from the 2017 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule
14a-8(i)(10) because the Company has substantially implemented the Proposal through the
Company Proxy Access By-law described above. Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits an issuer to exclude
a proposal if the company has already “substantially implemented the proposal.” The purpose of
Rule 14a-8(i)(10) is “to avoid the possibility of shareholders having to consider matters which
have already been favorably acted upon by management.”2 However, Rule 14a-8(i)(10) does not
1

See Citigroup Inc. Current Report (Form 8-K), Ex. 3.1 (Oct. 27, 2015).

2

See SEC Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976).

2-1

require exact correspondence between the actions sought by a proponent and the issuer’s actions
in order to exclude a proposal.3 Rather, the Staff has stated that “a determination that the
[c]ompany has substantially implemented the proposal depends upon whether [the company’s]
particular policies, practices and procedures compare favorably” with those requested under the
proposal, and not on the exact means of implementation.4 In other words, the Rule requires only
that a company’s prior actions satisfactorily address the underlying concerns of the proposal and
its essential objective.5
The Staff has previously concurred in the exclusion of proposals relating to
proxy access where a company’s current proxy access provisions substantially implement the
proposal. Specifically, the Staff has concurred in the exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) of
proposals requesting companies amend their proxy access by-laws where a company
implemented at least 50% of the by-law features requested in the proposal.6 In Oshkosh Corp.
(avail. Nov. 4, 2016), the Staff concurred that the company could exclude a proposal under Rule
14a-8(i)(10) where the Company implemented three out of the six proxy access features
requested by the proposal. The Oshkosh proposal requested the company (1) decrease the
ownership requirement from 5% to 3%; (2) increase the number of permitted proxy accessnominated candidates; (3) eliminate Oshkosh’s current stockholder aggregation limit; (4)
eliminate Oshkosh’s limitation on the re-nomination of proxy access-nominated candidates who
do not receive a specified percentage of votes; (5) eliminate the requirement that a stockholder
using proxy access provide a statement of intent to hold the required percentage of shares after
the annual meeting; and (6) allow loaned securities to count toward the ownership requirement if
certain conditions are met. The Staff allowed the company to exclude the proposal because the
company had satisfactorily addressed the underlying concerns of the proposal and its essential
objective by adopting three out of the six requested features (decreased the ownership
requirement, eliminated the re-nomination limitation and eliminated the requirement that the
stockholder make a representation that he or she intends to hold the required percentage of shares
for at least one year following the annual meeting).
The Company has implemented all key features, and the essential objective, of
the Proposal. The Proposal requests that the Company implement proxy access provisions with
three key features: (1) a 3% ownership requirement; (2) a three-year holding requirement; and
3

SEC Release No. 34-20091 (Aug. 16, 1983).

4

Texaco, Inc. (avail. Mar. 28, 1991).

5

See, e.g., ConAgra Foods, Inc. (avail. Jul. 3, 2006) (recognizing that the board of directors substantially
implemented a request for a sustainability report because such a report is already published on the
company’s website); Johnson & Johnson (avail. Feb. 17, 2006) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal
to verify the “employment legitimacy of all current and future U.S. employees” in light of the company’s
substantial implementation through adherence to federal regulations).
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See, e.g., Oshkosh Corp. (avail. Nov. 4, 2016) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal requesting that
the company amend its proxy access by-law where the company amended its by-law to implement three of
the six features requested); NVR, Inc. (granted on recon., avail. Mar. 25, 2016) (concurring with the
exclusion of a proposal requesting that the company amend its proxy access by-law where the company
amended its by-law to implement two of the four features requested).
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(3) a 50-stockholder aggregation limit. Following extensive discussions with the Original
Proponent and the Proponent’s proxy, Mr. Chevedden, the Company adopted a proxy access bylaw with two out of the three requested features (the 3% ownership requirement and the threeyear holding requirement), which, similar to Oshkosh and NVR, is more than 50% of the
requested features. Moreover, as discussed in greater detail in the following paragraph, the
Company Proxy Access By-law addresses the underlying concerns of the Proposal and, to the
extent identifiable, its essential objective because it provides a proxy access right that an
individual stockholder or group of stockholders can utilize. In similar circumstances, where a
company’s proxy access by-law addressed a proposal’s essential objective, the Staff has agreed
that the company has substantially implemented the proposal even though the proposal requested
the elimination of a stockholder aggregation limit and the company did not provide for such
elimination.7
A 50-stockholder aggregation is not required for the Proposal to be
substantially implemented. The only feature of the Proposal that is not already provided for in
the Company Proxy Access By-law is the request that the Company implement proxy access
provisions with a 50-stockholder aggregation limit. The Proponent’s concern appears to be that
the 20-stockholder aggregation limit contained in the Company Proxy Access By-law
meaningfully restricts a stockholder’s ability to use proxy access. As support, the Proponent
includes an irrelevant citation to ownership at “most companies examined by the Council of
Institutional Investors” and an unsupported assertion that the largest investors at major
companies are unlikely to use proxy access.8 This citation is irrelevant because it was made in
the context of generic information regarding the holdings of public pension funds at the time that
the SEC was considering the adoption of proxy access rules in 2010. The statement was not,
however, made in the context of the Company, or its stockholders.
In the case of the Company, the 20-stockholder aggregation limit included in the
Company Proxy Access By-law does not prevent stockholders from making use of proxy access.
As of September 30, 2016, five of the Company’s largest stockholders each own over 3% of the
Company’s common stock, the Company’s 20 largest stockholders in the aggregate own
approximately 35% of the Company’s outstanding common stock, and the Company’s 31 largest
stockholders each own at least 0.5% of the Company’s outstanding common stock. As a result
of this stock ownership profile, there are more than 200 combinations of Company stockholders
that could aggregate their shares to own more than 3% of the Company’s common stock. As a
7

See, e.g., NVR, Inc. (granted on recon., avail. Mar. 25, 2016) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal
under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) requesting that the company amend certain provisions of its proxy access by-law,
where the company implemented two out of four requested amendments, but did not implement a requested
amendment to eliminate a 20-stockholder aggregation limit); Capital One Financial Corp. (avail. Feb. 12,
2016) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) requesting that the company adopt
proxy access provisions where the company had recently adopted a proxy access by-law, even though the
company’s proxy access by-law imposed a 20-stockholder aggregation limit that was not included in the
proposal).
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See Supporting Statement (“Even if the 20 largest public pension funds were able to aggregate their shares,
they would not meet the 3% criteria for a continuous 3-years at most companies examined by the Council
of Institutional Investors. Additionally many of the largest investors of major companies are routinely
passive investors who would be unlikely to be part of the proxy access shareholder aggregation process.”).
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result, the 20-stockholder aggregation limit does not meaningfully restrict a stockholder’s ability
to exercise the proxy access right included in the Company Proxy Access By-Law. Instead,
many Company stockholders currently have the right to make a proxy access nomination, while
any small stockholder could aggregate its shares with those of a large stockholder in order to
utilize the proxy access right, and the stockholder would not need more than 20 stockholders to
be able to do so. Thus, the 20-stockholder aggregation limit does not prevent the proxy access
provisions from being available to and used by the Company’s stockholders. Further, the
Company need not adopt the 50-stockholder aggregation limit requested by the Proposal in order
to permit broad use of the Company Proxy Access By-law; the 3% ownership requirement,
combined with permitting up to 20 stockholders to aggregate their shares, results in a significant
number of Company stockholders being capable of making a nomination under the Company’s
proxy access provisions.9 The Proponent has not explained how, or cited any facts supporting an
argument that, increasing the number of stockholders who may aggregate their shares for the
purpose of meeting the ownership requirement is a meaningful change to stockholders’ ability to
use proxy access.
The 20-stockholder aggregation limit is a standard and reasonable provision
included in the vast majority of companies’ proxy access by-laws. A 20-stockholder limit is
relatively standard among companies that have adopted proxy access, supporting the
reasonableness of this provision. Specifically, of the 311 companies that have adopted proxy
access by-laws as of November 30, 2016, 267 have imposed a 20-stockholder limit on
aggregation. This approach is not limited to companies. Each of Bank of New York Mellon,
BlackRock, T. Rowe Price Group, Inc. and State Street Corporation, four of the largest
institutional stockholders in the United States, has adopted proxy access by-laws that contain a
20-stockholder aggregation limit.
Other proposals requesting amendments to proxy access by-laws that the Staff
did not agree could be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) are distinguishable. The Proposal can
be distinguished from Whole Foods Market, Inc. (avail. Nov. 3, 2016), where the proposal
requested three amendments to the company’s proxy access by-law: (1) an increase in the
number of stockholder-nominated candidates who could appear in the proxy materials; (2) an
elimination of the aggregation limit; and (3) an elimination of the limitation on the re-nomination
of proxy access-nominees based on the percentage of votes received. Whole Foods did not
adopt, nor did its existing by-law include, any of the requested features; therefore, the Staff did
not concur that Whole Foods had substantially implemented the proposal. Unlike in Whole
Foods, the Company has already completely implemented two of the three proxy access
provisions requested by the Proposal. Thus, this is not a situation like Whole Foods where the
company either did not have any, or only had a minority of, the provisions requested by the
Proponent. The Proposal has already been substantially implemented because the Company
Proxy Access By-law already includes a majority of the provisions requested in the Proposal.
9

While the Staff did not concur in the exclusion of a proposal based on a similar argument in Microsoft
Corp. (avail. Sept 27, 2016), the proposal at issue there requested, among other things, that the company
amend its proxy access by-law to eliminate the limit on the number of stockholders who could aggregate
their shares, not to merely increase the limit. As discussed further below, this is a fundamental distinction
between the Proposal and the proposal in Microsoft, and therefore, we do not believe that Microsoft should
control the determination of whether the Company has substantially implemented the Proposal.
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Moreover, the proposal in Whole Foods requested the complete elimination of any
limit on the number of stockholders who could aggregate their shares for the purpose of meeting
the ownership requirement. The Proponent does not, however, request the elimination of any
aggregation limit and, indeed, the Proposal expressly requests that the Company’s proxy access
provisions include such a limitation (of 50 stockholders). The Proposal appears to merely
disagree with the specific limit used by the Company, which the Original Proponent and Mr.
Chevedden negotiated two years ago. The Company respectfully submits that this is
fundamental difference between the Proposal and proposals such as Whole Foods. Logically, a
proposal such as Whole Foods that requests the deletion of a specific provision from an existing
proxy access by-law cannot be substantially implemented by the existing proxy access by-law if
that provision is retained. Unlike Whole Foods, the Proposal specifically requests that the proxy
access by-law include a limit on the number of stockholders who may aggregate their shares to
meet the ownership requirement. The Proponent seems to have merely made a different
judgment call with respect to the appropriate limit—apparently based on general data that is not
specific to the Company—than that made by the Company and its stockholders that approved the
2015 Proxy Access Proposal.
To the extent the Proposal requests the adoption of, rather than an amendment
to, a proxy access by-law, it may also be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(10). The Company also
believes that it is unclear whether the Proposal is requesting that the Company amend the
Company Proxy Access By-law or whether the Proposal is requesting that the Company adopt a
proxy access by-law with the three features specifically referenced therein. This ambiguity is
significant because the Staff appears to have distinguished between proposals requesting that
companies adopt proxy access by-laws and proposals seeking amendments to existing proxy
access by-laws. For proposals requesting that a company adopt a proxy access by-law, the Staff
has concurred that companies could exclude such proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) where the
company adopted a proxy access by-law with a 3% ownership requirement (as requested by such
proposals) but also a limitation on the number of stockholders who can aggregate their shares to
reach the ownership requirement (even when the proposals requested no such limitation).10 For
proposals requesting that a company amend an existing proxy access by-law, the Staff has not
concurred that companies could exclude such proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) where the bylaw did not include, or was not amended to include, any of the requested features in the
proposals.11
In the case of the Proposal, which never uses the words “amend” or “revise” or
the phrase “enhancement package”12 the key resolution in the Proposal facially reads as a
“request” for the adoption of proxy access, rather than for an “amendment” to the Company
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See, e.g., Capital One Financial Corp. (avail. Feb. 12, 2016); Sempra Energy (avail. Mar. 3, 2016).

11

See, e.g., Whole Foods Market, Inc. (avail. Nov. 3, 2016).

12

The Proposal is titled “Shareholder Proxy Access Reform.” The Company believes that the use of the word
“reform” could be read as either a proposal requesting the adoption of a new by-law (as in, the adoption of
proxy access as a governance “reform”) or an amendment to an existing by-law (as in, “reforming” an
existing proxy access by-law).
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Proxy Access By-law.13 The only acknowledgement in the Proposal that the Company
previously provided stockholders with proxy access is an oblique reference in the Proponent’s
supporting statement to “rigorous rules our management adopted.” Therefore, the Company
believes that a stockholder reading the Proposal could be led to believe that the Proposal is a
request that the Company adopt a new proxy access by-law that has a 3% ownership
requirement, a three-year holding requirement, and a 50-stockholder aggregation limit. To the
extent the Proposal is a request for the adoption of a proxy access proposal, the Company has
substantially implemented the Proposal because it currently has a proxy access by-law that is
consistent with the criteria identified by the Proposal.14 In fact, the Company Proxy Access Bylaw compares even more favorably to the Proposal than other proposals requesting companies
adopt a proxy access by-law, because in those examples the proponent requested that in the
proxy access by-law there be no limitation on the number of stockholders who could aggregate
their shares, where here, the Proposal requests a 50-stockholder aggregation limit.
As noted above, in 2015, Mr. Chevedden and the Original Proponent negotiated
appropriate provisions for a proxy access by-law with the Company, and the Company’s
stockholders approved a proposal requesting that the Company adopt a by-law with the
provisions the Original Proponent and Mr. Chevedden negotiated. The Board then adopted the
Company Proxy Access By-law, which provides stockholders with a meaningful and usable
proxy access right. Mr. Chevedden, together with the Proponent (another of Mr. Chevedden’s
associates), now appear to desire one (slight) refinement to the Company Proxy Access By-law
even though all of the key features—including a form of a stockholder aggregation limit—of the
Proposal are already included in the Company Proxy Access By-law. A stockholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8 is not the appropriate vehicle for constant revision of provisions previously
negotiated with a stockholder proponent and approved by a company’s other stockholders.
For the foregoing reasons, the Company respectfully submits that the Proposal
may be excluded from the 2017 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10).
THE PROPOSAL IS FALSE AND MISLEADING IN VIOLATION OF RULE 14a-9.
The Proposal may also be excluded from the Company’s 2017 Proxy Materials
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it is materially false and misleading. Rule 14a-8(i)(3)
permits the exclusion of a proposal if it violates any of the Commission’s rules, including Rule
13

Proposal (“Shareholders request that our board of directors take the steps necessary to allow up to 50
shareholders to aggregate their shares to equal 3% of our stock owned continuously for 3-years in order to
make use of shareholder proxy access.”).
To the extent that the Proposal is unclear regarding whether it is a request for the “adoption” of a new
proxy access by-law versus an “amendment” of an existing proxy access by-law and to the extent
stockholders could be left with a misimpression regarding the existence (and terms) of the Company Proxy
Access By-law, the Company also submits that the Proposal is vague and misleading and may therefore be
omitted from the 2017 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
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See, e.g., Capital One Financial Corp. (avail. Feb. 12, 2016) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal
under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) requesting that the company adopt proxy access provisions where the company had
recently adopted a proxy access by-law).
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14a-9, which prohibits statements in proxies or certain other communications that, in light of the
circumstances, are “false and misleading with respect to any material fact.”15 The Staff has
consistently permitted companies to exclude proposals under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) when such
proposals are based on materially false or misleading statements.16
The Proponent misleadingly suggests that the Company Proxy Access By-law is
illusory. In the supporting statement, the Proposal states that “[e]ven if the 20 largest public
pension funds were able to aggregate their shares, they would not meet the 3% criteria for a
continuous 3-years at most companies examined by the Council of Institutional Investors.” This
statement is misleading because a stockholder reading it would likely believe that no
combination of 20 stockholders could aggregate their shares to reach the 3% ownership
requirement contained in the Company Proxy Access By-law and, thus, that an amendment to the
Company Proxy Access By-law is necessary in order to provide a usable proxy access right. As
explained above, however, this is not the case; the Company’s 20 largest stockholders in the
aggregate hold approximately 35% of the Company’s outstanding common stock, and the
Company’s 31 largest stockholders each own at least 0.5% of the Company’s outstanding
common stock. Thus, many combinations of the Company’s stockholders could aggregate their
shares to meet the ownership requirement. Consistent with this fact, two years ago, the Original
Proponent and Mr. Chevedden (along with the Company’s stockholders who supported the 2015
Proxy Access Proposal) recognized that a 20-stockholder aggregation limit provides a
meaningful proxy access right.
The supporting statement appears to suggest that the Proponent himself
acknowledges that a 50-stockholder aggregation limit is “unwieldy,” but also misleadingly
suggests that the Company can “screen” out aggregating stockholders at will. The supporting
statement notes that it is “unlikely” that the number of stockholders who aggregate their shares
together would be an “unwieldy” number as a result of “rigorous rules” set forth in the Company
Proxy Access By-law. The Proponent’s point is unclear, but the implication of the reference to
“rules” that will prevent the number of stockholders aggregating their shares from becoming
unwieldy is that, absent such rules, the 50-stockholder aggregation limit would in fact be
unwieldy. Rules to prevent the number of aggregating stockholders from becoming unwieldy
would not be necessary if the aggregation limit did not permit an unwieldy number of
stockholders to aggregate their shares in the first place. Thus, the Proposal is misleading
because, on the one hand, it advocates for a 50-stockholder aggregation limit. But, on the other
15

See 17 C.F.R. § 240.14a-8(i)(3) (permitting exclusion of a proposal if it is “contrary to any of the
Commission’s proxy rules, including § 240.14a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading
statements in proxy soliciting materials”); 17 C.F.R. § 240.14a-9 (“No solicitation subject to this regulation
shall be made by means of any proxy statement, form of proxy, notice of meeting or other communication,
written or oral, containing any statement which, at the time and in the light of the circumstances under
which it is made, is false or misleading with respect to any material fact, or which omits to state any
material fact necessary in order to make the statements therein not false or misleading or necessary to
correct any statement in any earlier communication with respect to the solicitation of a proxy for the same
meeting or subject matter which has become false or misleading.”).
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Ferro Corp. (avail. Mar. 17, 2015) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) that
incorrectly stated the differences between Delaware and Ohio law when requesting that the company
reincorporate under Delaware law).
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hand, the Proposal implies that allowing 50 stockholders to aggregate their shares may be
potentially “unwieldy.” Further, the Proposal is also misleading because it refers to “rigorous
rules” without explaining what those rules are and does not explain that eligibility criteria and
other procedural requirements in the Company Proxy Access By-law are generally standard
provisions found in many proxy access by-laws.
The Proposal then proceeds to assure stockholders that they should not be
concerned about the unwieldy number of stockholders the Proposal would permit to aggregate,
because Company management can “eas[ily]” screen out stockholders using typical requirements
for exercising proxy access provisions. To further the best interests of all stockholders, the
Company would, of course, review a proxy access nomination to ensure that it complies with its
By-laws. But, contrary to the suggestion of the Proposal, the Company has no ability to
“eas[ily]” to screen out certain stockholders if the number of stockholders seeking to aggregate
their shares reaches an unwieldy number. This language in the supporting statement implies that
management can use nefarious means to “eas[ily]” knock out stockholders seeking to use proxy
access. The Proposal is misleading for this additional reason.
For the foregoing reasons, the Company respectfully submits that the Proposal
may be excluded from the 2017 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3)
CONCLUSION
For the reasons described above, the Company believes that the Proposal may be
excluded from the 2017 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) and Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
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